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I.

INTRODUCTION

Private foundations frequently provide funds to universities in furtherance of their
charitable or otherwise exempt purposes. Funds are provided for various reasons, including
supporting academic research projects; funding chairs or professorships or otherwise supporting
the quality of academic teaching; obtaining academic expertise in foundation programs,
initiatives, or research; supporting capital campaigns or facility development (including athletic
support); and providing funding for scholarship or loan programs. This list is certainly not
exhaustive, but most foundation grants will fall somewhere within this spectrum. Foundation
support for these categories can be documented in a number of different formats. Because the
majority of universities supported by foundation grants are nonprofit institutions organized as
public charities or are state institutions, no special expenditure responsibility is required.
Accordingly, a foundation may simply provide a check to the university in response to a
university request to support one of these categories. Likewise, a foundation may provide
funding with a letter indicating its intent for the use of the funds. Further down the spectrum, a
foundation may provide funding with a gift agreement that restricts funding to be used for
specific purposes, provides the foundation with limited rights to reports demonstrating the funds
have been used for such purposes, and is countersigned by the university. Finally, funds may
come from the foundation requiring specific actions by the university with respect to use of the
funds and reporting on the funds. This latter category is particularly important in the funding of
academic research. This paper will consider this latter category of grant agreements in the
context of academic research, examining where negotiations often take place between the
foundation and the university or nonprofit research institution.
II.

DISTINGUISHING GRANTS FROM GIFTS

Private non-operating foundations primarily accomplish their charitable purposes by
distributing assets to others to be used for purposes that further the foundations’ purposes. In
fact, Section 4942 of the Internal Revenue Code mandates that private non-operating foundations
generally distribute at least five percent of the aggregate fair-market value of their assets on an
annual basis in qualifying distributions.1 Often, these qualifying distributions are in the form of
distributions to public charities, including universities. From the foundation perspective,
whether a distribution is referred to as a gift or a grant (or a donation) is not an area of focus.
Many foundations use these terms interchangeably. The focus of the foundation is making a
qualifying distribution under Section 4942. However, in the university and research institution
context, gifts are treated differently from grants, and therefore it is worthwhile for a private
foundation to understand how the dynamics play out from a university perspective, as this
distinction will affect negotiations.
From a pure definitional standpoint, Black’s Law Dictionary defines a gift as “[a]
voluntary transfer of property to another made gratuitously and without consideration.”2 A
donation is defined as “[a] gift.”3 On the other hand, a grant is simply “[a] conveyance; i.e.

1

IRC § 4942; Reg. § 53.4942(a)-3(a)(2).
See BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY, 6th ed.
3
See id.
2
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transfer of title by deed or other instrument.”4 In the foundation context, a grant is a distribution
to another organization such that the distribution furthers the exempt purposes of the granting
foundation. Where the distribution is made to a public charity (such as a university), the
distribution enables the public charity to fulfill its own charitable purposes. These types of
distributions by a foundation (whether called a gift, grant, or donation) are all given voluntarily
and all satisfy the general definition of a gift. From the foundation standpoint, they are merely to
be distinguished from a contract for services. For example, a contract for services is one that
would primarily benefit the foundation’s own programs, such as engaging a consultant (which
could include an academic at a university or research institution) to perform an evaluation or
prepare a report to be used by the foundation itself.5
As distinguished from the foundation view, the university (or nonprofit research
institution) is focused on the question of whether the distribution constitutes a gift or a grant (or a
contract for services), as this determination will guide the internal processes of the university
with respect to the persons/departments who must review and approve the transaction, the terms
of the transaction, and the type of fee/overhead charge to be related to the transaction. Within
the university environment, a gift is a distribution given voluntarily with no (or very few)
contractual requirements. It is an irrevocable distribution that requires no deliverables, grants no
rights in intellectual property, and has no specific statement of work (though it may be restricted
to an area of research or even a project proposed by the researcher). A gift often includes a
description or explanation of the intent of the donor; however, the specific method of
implementing that intent as well as the specific ways in which the funds are used is left to the
discretion of the university. Gifts require a different type of reporting (if they require any
reporting at all), with the reporting intended to demonstrate that the gift is being used
consistently with the intent of the donor as opposed to a type of reporting that would be more
akin to a right to audit with a specific examination of expenditures. Gifts typically do not have a
fixed time limit related to the research to be done because the methodology of carrying out the
research is left to the discretion of the university and because there is no ability of the donor to
recoup the funds that have been given (as they have been irrevocably and gratuitously
transferred). A foundation making what a university would consider to be a gift will be most
concerned with specifying the purpose of the gift (capital gift, scholarship, endowed chair, etc.),
obtaining an acknowledgement of the transfer for its records, having an agreement regarding the
use of its name and any public acknowledgement, any right by the university to modify the use
of the funds (and under what circumstances), and what, if any, gift fee will be charged by the
university against the distribution for “administrative” purposes. These types of gifts are
generally coordinated through a university’s development office or affiliated foundation.
On the other hand, what a university considers a grant may start with the development
office/affiliated foundation but will typically not remain there. These types of distributions
generally follow a specific statement of work and require that work to be done within a specific
performance period. The foundation is generally granted rights to inspect the books and records
(audit) of the university related to use of the funds and is further provided detailed progress
reports. Grant agreements often include obligations on the part of the university to return any
balance of the distribution that is not used for the specific purpose for which it is given. A
4
5

See id.
See, e.g., www.mott.org/grantsandguidelines/forgrantees/patriotact/grantsvscontracts (last visited April 6, 2015).
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growing area of interest for grant agreements is dealing with intellectual property. Where
intellectual property will be shared or granted to the foundation (whether through a license or
otherwise), the university will typically consider the distribution to be a grant. Rather than a gift
fee, a grant typically involves some payment of overhead expenses of the university/principal
investigator, though the overhead may be built into the grant amount.
The determination of whether a distribution constitutes a gift or a grant is not always
clear. In such instances, the university will generally look at the agreement as a whole and make
a determination of how to process the proposed distribution. Rather than concerning itself with
whether a particular distribution is a gift or a grant, the foundation should be concerned with
whether documentation of the distribution satisfies the needs of the foundation with respect to
the particular distribution. Is the foundation looking only to make a transfer of funds with no
further follow-up? Is the foundation interested in funding a research proposal of an academic
and receiving reports on that funding but flexible in the time period and methods used by the
investigator? Is the foundation desirous of receiving a share of any royalties generated as a result
of the study the foundation is funding? Does the foundation want the ability to recoup any funds
not used for the project? These questions drive the foundation’s view of what ought to be in the
agreement; nevertheless, it is useful to understand that the more the foundation seeks an
exchange for the distribution, the more likely the university will consider the distribution a grant
with the result typically being the university will have specific concerns that it will seek to
negotiate around the agreement.
III.

PRELIMINARY ISSUES

As a preliminary matter, a foundation should understand that there is no one-size-fits-all
approach to grant agreements with universities and research institutions. Each foundation is
different, each university/research institution is different, and each project is different.
Nevertheless, a foundation is well advised to have its own grant agreement with language that
has been approved and considered by the foundation board. It is to be expected that universities
and research institutions will have comments, and typically propose revisions, to the
foundation’s standard agreement. In the same way, universities will often have a standard
agreement, and the foundation should consider how the terms of the university’s standard
agreement vary from the foundation’s position.
A good first step in negotiating a research grant agreement with a university or research
institution is understanding the values, goals, and cultures of each party. What are the
foundation’s priorities? What are its values? How will this particular proposed grant further the
foundation’s priorities and values? The foundation should be able to answer these questions as it
moves forward with proposed funding of the grant. For instance, the foundation may be most
interested in providing funding toward the development of a new drug to improve the quality of
life of individuals suffering with a particular disease. A foundation with this priority will
approach its negotiations differently than a foundation that is interested in providing funding for
the creation of new educational software for elementary schools. Likewise, a foundation funding
translational research will generally approach funding differently than a foundation proposing to
fund basic research. The types of research studies to be done will differ, the types of
indemnification to be provided will differ, and the intellectual property issues will most often
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differ. Likewise, the foundation should understand where the university falls with respect to
these issues of its values, goals, and cultures. Universities are first and foremost academic
institutions, and furthering education through the ability to publish is critical to university life.
The value that a particular university puts on its ability to commercialize intellectual property
generated by university staff will color the university’s approach to negotiating over intellectual
property. These are simply examples of some of the ways in which the uniqueness of the parties
will impact the agreement.
In addition to understanding the values, goals, and cultures of the parties and what is to
be accomplished by the funding, it is worthwhile to consider the individuals who will be
involved in the negotiation process. From the foundation side, this will depend upon the
structure of the foundation. The players will certainly include the board of directors, who will
have final approval over the grant terms, but may also include staff members (where the
foundation has staff) and legal counsel. Those individuals will have varying levels of interest in
specific terms of the agreement. Likewise, the university personnel will have varying levels of
interest in specific terms of the agreement. The university will involve its academic (researcher,
principal investigator, etc.), who will be concerned with the statement of the work, the ability to
publish, and the levels of funding, among other things. The university will also include the
officer of general counsel and often its technology transfer office, who will be focused on issues
concerning indemnification, intellectual property, and dispute resolution issues, among other
matters. The office of university president (or its delegee, which may include the dean of the
appropriate school) may be most interested in negotiation of the administrative fees.
Understanding the individuals who will be involved, their roles, and where they are likely to
focus their attention will help in speeding the process of negotiation by allowing the foundation
to drill down to the relevant areas with the relevant parties.
Finally, a word should be said regarding the method of negotiation. Most frequently, a
representative of the foundation (a board member or a staff member) will initially work with the
academic or principal investigator around a potential proposal. That may be written up in a brief
statement of work that is a nonbinding summary of the discussions. As the proposal progresses,
a grant agreement will be created that is effectively a contract between the foundation and the
university or research institution. It is the author’s experience that working from the
foundation’s grant agreement will provide a more favorable outcome than beginning with the
university’s or research institution’s standard agreement. The foundation has taken the time to
determine what terms it should offer in its grant agreements. It is the foundation providing the
funding. While the foundation should be sensitive to proposed revisions from the university
understanding that the university is undertaking obligations (see above discussion of
distinguishing gifts from grants), the foundation should keep in mind that it, too, is a charitable
organization with an obligation to fulfill its charitable purposes and to seek to maximize its
charitable dollars. Beginning with its grant agreement and being willing to negotiate terms while
understating that ultimately it has the freedom to choose not to fund a particular grant allows the
foundation the greatest flexibility.
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IV.

PRIMARY ISSUES IN GRANT NEGOTIATIONS

A.

INDEMNIFICATION

Indemnification is one of the most frequently negotiated provisions in a foundation
research grant agreement. Unlike an agreement between a for-profit sponsor and a university
where the university is seeking significant levels of indemnification, in the foundation grant
context it is most typically the foundation that is seeking the indemnification. The starting point
is understanding the type of research being funded (such as basic research, translational research,
etc.), what roles each party is playing in the conduct of the research, and what each party is
getting out of the conduct of the research. These answers will in turn provide the framework for
who will be indemnifying whom, the parties who will be privy to the indemnity, what types of
claims and losses will be covered, and related issues.
A foundation will most often view itself as a passive funder. It typically has not created
the project or the protocol to be used in conducting the research and thus it has a very limited
role in the conduct of the project and research. Lacking control, the foundation should not be
expected to provide indemnification. The foundation may or may not desire to have access to
the results of the research or intellectual property resulting from the research (the discussion that
will be addressed below); however, where the foundation is granted rights in the results of the
research, it is reasonable for the foundation to be asked to provide an indemnity for its use of the
research (use of the intellectual property, use of the reports, etc.). A more extensive scope of
indemnification is not warranted. On the other hand, the foundation will want to be indemnified
by the university against claims arising as a result of the university’s conduct. Again, where the
foundation has primarily served as a passive funder providing only funding or proprietary
materials with little direct benefit to the foundation, it is reasonable for the foundation to seek
indemnification from the university.
When negotiating with a state institution for indemnification, the foundation must be
aware of the constitutional limitations on the ability to provide indemnification. Many state
constitutions view the provision of indemnification as an unfunded liability and prohibit such
agreements. Before agreeing to indemnification “as allowed by law,” the foundation should
understand what that particular state’s law says about indemnification and the waiver of
sovereign immunity and negotiate around those provisions.6
If it is not possible to get full indemnity as a result of state constitutional issues or
because the university will not change its position, the foundation may want to consider as an
alternative a provision that specifies that each party is responsible for the actions of its own
employees, its conduct, and its use of the results. In such instance, the foundation is advised to
consider what insurance is available for any potential claims. Ultimately, the foundation should
view indemnification for what it is, a business and risk exposure issue. Rather than having a

6

An issue that can come up when negotiating with a state university relates to control or full cooperation with
defense of a claim. Should the foundation be providing indemnity and request control of the defense or full
cooperation with the defense, this will need to be “as allowed by law” as some states (such as Texas) provide that
the attorney general has a duty to defend state institutions.
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nonnegotiable rule, a foundation should consider its likelihood of exposure and tailor its
negotiations accordingly.

SampleIndemnificationClauses

i Granteeshalldefend,indemnify,andholdFoundation,itsdirectors,officers,
employees,and agentsharmless from and against any and all liability, loss,
expense (including reasonable attorneys’ fees), or claims for injury or
damages arising out of its performance of this Agreement but only in
proportiontoandtotheextentsuchliability,loss,expenses,attorneys’fees,
orclaimsforinjuryordamagesarecausedbyorresultfromthenegligentor
intentionalactsoromissionsofGrantee,itsofficers,agents,oremployees.

i Grantee shall indemnify and hold Foundation harmless against any and all
claims, demands, damages, liabilities, and costs incurred by Foundation
which directly or indirectly result from, or arise in connection with, any
negligentactoromissionofGrantee,itsagents,oremployees,pertainingto
its activities and obligations under this Agreement.  Foundation shall
indemnify and hold Grantee, its Trustees, officers, agents, and employees
harmlessagainstanyandallclaims,demands,damages,liabilities,andcosts
which directly or indirectly result from, or arise in connection with, any
negligentactoromissionofFoundation,itsagents,oremployees,pertaining
to its activities and obligations under this Agreement or from Foundation’s
useoftheresultsoftheResearchProject.

i Foundation agrees to indemnify and hold Grantee, its Trustees, officers,
agents,andemployeesharmlessfromanyliability,loss,ordamagetheymay
suffer as a result of claims, demands, costs, or judgments against them
arising out of use by Foundation of the results obtained from the activities
performed by Grantee under this Agreement; provided, however, that any
suchliability,loss,ordamageresultingfromthefollowingSubsections“a”or
“b”isexcludedfromthisAgreementtoindemnifyandholdharmless:


a. the negligent failure of Grantee to substantially comply with any
applicablegovernmentalrequirements;or


b. thenegligenceorwillfulmalfeasanceofanyTrustee,officer,agent,or
employeeofGrantee.

i The indemnified party shall give notice to the indemnifying party promptly
upon receipt of written notice of a claim for which indemnification may be
sought under this Agreement, provided, however, that failure to provide
such notice shall not relieve indemnifying party of its indemnification
-6-

obligations except to the extent that the indemnifying party’s ability to
defend such claim is materially, adversely affected by such failure.  The
indemnifying party shall not make any settlement admitting fault or incur
any liability on the part of the indemnified party without the indemnified
party’spriorwrittenconsent,suchconsentnottobeunreasonablywithheld
or delayed.  The indemnified party shall cooperate with the indemnifying
partyinallreasonablerespectsregardingthedefenseofanysuchclaim,at
theindemnifyingparty’sexpense.Theindemnifiedpartyshallbeentitledto
retain counsel of its choice at its own expense.  In the event a claim falls
under this indemnification clause, in no event shall the indemnified party
compromise,settle,orotherwiseadmitanyliabilitywithrespecttoanyclaim
without the prior written consent of the indemnifying party, and such
consentnottobeunreasonablywithheldordelayed.

AlternativetoIndemnification

i It is understood and agreed that neither party to this Agreement shall be
liable for any negligentor wrongful acts, either of commission or omission,
chargeable to the other unless such liability is imposed by law.  This
Agreement shall not be construed to seeking to either enlarge or diminish
anyobligationordutyowedbyonepartyagainsttheotheroragainstathird
party.


B.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

Depending on the type of grant being awarded, intellectual property negotiations can be
the most difficult aspect of the negotiations. This is particularly true when the foundation is
making an award to further research in a particular field that may lead to a commercialized
product, such as a new drug therapy. As disease funder foundations, such as the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, have brought increased attention to the field of venture philanthropy, the issue of
intellectual property has taken on a heightened role, with many foundations now having an
intellectual property policy that may or may not be entirely consistent with the intellectual
property policy of the university with whom they are negotiating.7 Intellectual property issues
worth noting for negotiations include ownership of the intellectual property, licensing rights,
march-in rights, royalty sharing, and rights in background intellectual property.
1.

Ownership of Intellectual Property

With respect to ownership, it is almost always the case that the university will own the
intellectual property developed from the funded research. Ownership of the intellectual property
7

Issues of intellectual property in venture philanthropy are more central in foundation funding of for-profit labs that
are conducting translational research; however, even in the university setting these issues have become an important
part of negotiations.
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reflects that the transaction is not a fee for service transaction where the work product is to be
owned by the customer but rather is funded research with the intellectual property available to
the university for future research projects as well as for publication, a key concern of
universities.8 Universities may be willing to divide ownership of intellectual property, allowing
the foundation ownership of intellectual property associated with proprietary materials provided
by a foundation or a protocol provided by a foundation that is being tested; however, these are
unusual situations in the foundation-sponsored research context as compared to the industrysponsored research context. More typically, a foundation is less interested in ownership of the
intellectual property than in the right to use the intellectual property for internal purposes and the
right to see that the intellectual property is disseminated for the public good. These concerns can
often be met while allowing the university to maintain ownership of the intellectual property.

SampleOwnershipofIntellectualPropertyClauses

i Title to “intellectual property” defined as intellectual property rights,
including patents, patent application, trade secrets, trademarks, copyrights,
discoveries, inventions, improvements, developments, drawings, and any
medium that is made, conceived, developed, or reduced to practice by
Granteewhichresultfromorrelatetotheresearchorwhicharefundedin
wholeorinpartbyFoundationshallresidewithGrantee.

i Title to any invention shall reside in Grantee pursuant to Grantee’s patent
policy, unless otherwise indicated or requested by Grantee.  If Grantee has
no established patent policy or if Grantee does not claim rights under its
patentpolicy,Foundationshallhavetherighttodeterminethedispositionof
Inventionrightsand,inconsultationwithGrantee,totakeanystepsitdeems
necessarytoprotectlegalrightsintheInvention.

i The data and results derived from the grants shall be the joint property of
GranteeandFoundation;however,neitherpartywillberequiredtoreportor
accounttotheotherforitsuseofdataandresults,andeachshallbefreeto
usedataandresultsforanylawfulpurpose.


2.

Licensing of Intellectual Property

Foundation access to and use of the intellectual property can most easily be accomplished
through a licensing arrangement whereby the university (as owner of the intellectual property)
grants the foundation a nonexclusive royalty-free license (NERF) for non-commercial use. A
non-commercial NERF license allows the foundation access to the intellectual property without
paying any further royalty. At the same time, it is non-exclusive, meaning the university, as
owner, can license the intellectual property to another. A non-commercial NERF license is
8

See Section V.D.
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consistent with the funding being that of grant funding as opposed to fee-for-service and allows
the university to maintain ownership for purposes of future research and publication while
allowing the foundation the right to use the intellectual property internally for research purposes
without the fear of violating another party’s intellectual property rights.9 An issue that can arise
when a foundation is granted a non-commercial NERF (whether the foundation is seeking to use
the resulting intellectual property or is seeking to sub-license the resulting intellectual property to
other researchers) is the issue of background intellectual property rights. Essentially,
background intellectual property is intellectual property owned by the university or another third
party that exists separate and apart from the foundation-funded research but is necessary to use
the intellectual property that is created from the foundation-funded research. Universities are
reluctant to grant background intellectual property rights, as it requires careful consideration of
obligations the university may have to other parties. However, where background intellectual
property will be necessary, the foundation should seek access to background intellectual property
for non-commercial research purposes as necessary to utilize the foundation-funded intellectual
property.
The foundation may wish to ensure that it has the ability to sub-license the subject
intellectual property to other researchers (typically also at no cost or only transfer cost) to allow
the foundation the ability to get the intellectual property into the hands of other researchers who
may advance the research in other ways. When sub-licensing is involved, the foundation should
anticipate that the university will seek to protect its right to be first to publish the intellectual
property generated as a result of its research.

SampleLicensingofIntellectualPropertyClause

i Withrespecttointellectualproperty,FoundationshallhaveanonͲexclusive,
irrevocable, paidͲup, royaltyͲfree license for nonͲcommercial, internal,
researchpurposes(withrighttosublicensethroughmultipletiers)only.

SampleBackgroundIntellectualPropertyClause

i In the event that Grantee owns or licenses any intellectual property rights
that are necessary to practice or use the invention and are not part of the
invention (Related IP Rights), Grantee hereby grants Foundation a nonͲ
exclusive, irrevocable, paid up, royaltyͲfree license (with right to sublicense
through multiple tiers) to practice and use such Related IP Rights solely to
theextentnecessarytopracticeand/orusetheinventionaspermittedinthis
agreement.


9

Note that if a NERF is granted, the foundation should anticipate that the university will request indemnification
from the foundation with respect to the foundation’s use of the intellectual property.
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3.

March-In Rights

Accepting a license while allowing the university to maintain ownership of the
intellectual property results in the patenting, commercialization, and publication of the data being
left to the university. The university may not have the same priorities as the foundation, and
these issues may not be effectively accomplished. An alternative for the foundation to consider
is to seek march-in rights (sometimes referred to as an interruption license). March-in rights are
rights to “march in” in the event the grantee or its licensee fails to take effective steps under
reasonable circumstances to bring an invention (however that might be defined) to practical
application within a specified time period. These rights may go so far as to allow a cancellation
of an exclusive license and assignment of the invention back to the foundation.
March-in rights are a part of the Bayh-Dole Act allowing the federal government marchin rights for certain defined reasons.10 As a result, universities are familiar with the concept.
However, universities are extremely reluctant to agree to any significant march-in right, arguing
that such rights make it very difficult for the university to license the intellectual property to a
third party for commercialization purposes, as the licensee does not want to risk expending
significant funds while a third party (here, the foundation) has the right to march in and cancel
the exclusive license if commercialization has not occurred on a timeline agreed to between the
foundation and the university. Where a foundation is providing a grant to a university that will
in turn license any created intellectual property, such march-in rights are difficult to negotiate.
There are steps that are within the umbrella of march-in rights that can be used by a
funder to help ensure that the intellectual property is appropriately commercialized for the public
benefit. For example, a foundation may negotiate certain diligence provisions toward licensing
the intellectual property for commercialization and may have the university keep the foundation
informed (through annual reporting or otherwise) on its exercise of diligence and progress in
licensing the intellectual property. This does not grant the foundation the right to “march in”
with respect to a third party, but allows the foundation remedies to the extent the university fails
to exercise diligence in seeking to license the intellectual property. Those remedies may include
an assignment of the intellectual property to the foundation so that it can seek to license the
intellectual property. The goal is not to take the intellectual property (as the foundation is
typically not going to be in the business of seeking licensing partners) but to have the ability to
spur on the university towards commercialization, which is in furtherance of the foundation’s
mission as well as the university’s. Likewise, while most universities will themselves seek
diligence provisions in their licensing agreements with third parties, the foundation may wish to
have the ability to review and approve any exclusive licensing agreements of the intellectual
property created by the foundation’s funding. Review and approval rights allow the foundation
to ensure appropriate diligence provisions are included as well as the ability to consider the
appropriateness of the party receiving the exclusive license based on its history, capacity, etc.
Alternatively, a foundation may require that diligence provisions be included in license
agreements without a right to review and approve the license agreements. This alternative would
result in the university having greater flexibility in entering into licensing agreements (because it
does not require foundation approval) but allows the foundation to retain a remedy for breach of
contract in the event the university fails to include diligence provisions.
10

See 35 U.S.C § 200 et seq.
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Related to the issue of march-in rights is a provision requiring the university to diligently
pursue patent protection (where appropriate) and, if the university abandons such pursuits, give
notice to the foundation and offer to assign to the foundation the intellectual property for
purposes of appropriately protecting the intellectual property. Rather than an issue of
commercialization, the issue here is appropriate protection of the intellectual property. As with
the interruption license/march-in rights described above, the goal is not to have to use this right
but to have the right in the event it must be used.

SampleMarchͲInRightsClauses

i Grantee agrees that it, or its designee, or licensee shall take commercially
reasonable steps to bring the Invention to practical application or
commercialapplicationinareasonableperiodoftime(baseduponthetype
of Invention) after issuance of a patent or other clear determination of
commercialvalue.Additionally,Granteeagreesthatifit,itsdesignee,orits
licensee has not taken effective steps within (‘x’ amount of time), or
whateverlongertimeisreasonableunderthecircumstances,afteraUnited
States Patent issued on an Invention left for administration to Grantee, to
bring that Invention to the point of practical application and has not made
such Invention available for licensing royaltyͲfree or on terms that are
reasonable under the circumstances, and cannot show cause why it should
retain all rights, title, and interest for a further period of time, Foundation
shallhavetherighttorequire:(1)assignmentofsaidpatenttoFoundation;
(2)cancellationofanyoutstandingexclusivelicensesundersaidpatent;and
(3)grantingoflicensesundersaidpatenttoanapplicantonanonͲexclusive,
royaltyͲfreebasisorontermsthatarereasonableunderthecircumstances.

i No patent or patent application shall be abandoned without (‘x’ amount of
time)priornotificationbyGranteeorInventor(s)toFoundationandoffering
toassigntoFoundationallrights,titles,andintereststotheInventiontothe
extentpermittedbylaw.

i Grantee agrees that if it licenses an Invention to another party for
commercialization,suchlicenseagreementshallincludeanobligationonthe
partofthelicenseetoexertitsbesteffortstocommercializetheInventionin
adiligentmannerandmeetappropriatediligencerequirementsandconcrete
developmentmilestonestoavoidterminationofthelicense.Granteefurther
agrees it shall monitor performance of the licensee relative to such
requirementsandmilestones.
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4.

Royalty Sharing

Aside from access to the intellectual property through a licensing agreement or the ability
to spur the university towards commercialization of the intellectual property is the question of
the extent to which the foundation, as funder, should share in any royalties resulting from the
intellectual property created by the foundation-funded research. A critical issue in this regard is
arriving at an equitable figure, which may be stated as a flat-rate, a multiple of sales, or a
percentage of the net proceeds allocable to the invention resulting from the foundation’s funding
(any of the foregoing of which could be capped). The goal is achieving an equitable solution
considering all of the factors leading to the invention. For example, while a foundation may
have provided only twenty-five percent of the funding, that twenty-five percent may have been
the initial seed capital and receive what is, in effect, a preferred return. On the other hand, the
university may already have agreements with other parties that impact on the sharing allocation.
Finally, a foundation should recognize what the university has invested (through facilities,
resources, etc.), which the overhead charge paid by the foundation will rarely cover. For
example, the University of Pennsylvania has guidelines specifying that royalties will only be
shared where the foundation has paid for all facility and administrative costs associated with the
research project, including the effort of the principal investigator, or has agreed that the royalty
sharing will only begin after the facilities and administrative costs have been subtracted from the
sponsor’s share and provided to the university.11 Alternatives include seeking a royalty that is a
multiple of the grant, seeking a royalty as a percentage of net sales, seeking bonus royalties for
certain thresholds that are reached, etc. An excellent overview of royalties and monetization
(though more focused on grant awards made to for-profit pharmaceutical companies) can be
found at Venture Philanthropy Legal Report Spring 2012 #3: Everything You Ever Wanted to
Know About Royalties and Their Monetization but Were Afraid to Ask (available at
schanerlaw.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/SLPLLC_Spring_2012.pdf, last accessed April 7,
2015).

SampleRoyaltySharingClause

i GranteeagreestosharenetroyaltyincomewithFoundationbaseduponthe
proportionate amount of funding Foundation contributed to the
developmentoftheInvention.NetRoyaltyIncomeshallmeangrossincome
from the commercialization of the Invention minus patent expenses,
inventor distributions, and mandatory distributions under Grantee policy.
SuchsharingwillbeginonceNetRoyaltyIncomeexceeds$500,000.00.


C.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Confidentiality provisions may not be present in every grant agreement. The purpose of
a confidentiality provision is to preserve the confidential information of the disclosing party.
11

See Guidelines on Foundation Intellectual Property Issues (upenn.edu/researchservices/pdfs/ngoip-guide.pdf, last
accessed April 7, 2015).
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Depending upon the nature of the research being conducted, the role of the foundation in
working with the university in developing the research structure, and whether some sort of
research consortium exists, either side may be providing confidential information.
Confidentiality concerns are primarily present for the foundation when the foundation is
providing some sort of confidential or proprietary materials to the university to be used as a part
of the research. In such instance, the foundation will want to ensure that its confidential
information remains confidential.12 As an example, consider a foundation that is focused on
furthering academic research on a particular topic and works with multiple researchers. To the
extent the foundation has internally generated its own confidential materials or has received
confidential materials from one of the researchers (such as through a NERF license), it is
imperative that the foundation maintain confidentiality of such materials. The issue may also be
the ongoing or real-time sharing of materials between foundation-funded researchers at the
request of the foundation (such as in a funder-created consortium). To ensure that researchers
are willing to share information as a part of a more global project, confidentiality concerns must
be addressed. The foundation’s goal of maintaining confidentiality is to protect its rights and its
confidential information and to provide assurance to the university (and any other “sharing”
researchers) that shared intellectual property will be kept confidential (though typically not for
any type of commercialization purposes). Further, the foundation wants to protect itself against
claims that it breached confidentiality agreements that it had with other parties by ensuring
shared confidential information remains confidential.
Universities want to ensure their confidential information is protected, enabling them to
appropriately pursue patent rights and publication. Universities will also want to have clear
mechanisms in place for identifying confidential information to avoid any inadvertent
disclosures as researchers use and/or publish information. Most significant to the university will
be defining confidential information in such a way so as to allow the university the freedom to
publish and/or present its research results in a timely manner. An extremely broad definition of
confidential information can easily reach out to the results of the university’s research or
otherwise impinge on the university’s publication rights.
The definition of “confidential information” is one of the most critical aspects of a
confidentiality provision. The non-disclosing party will want this definition to be narrow so as to
limit its risk in being held liable for inadvertent disclosure. The disclosing party will want a
broader definition, as it is that party’s confidential information that is at risk. A foundation
should weigh its position as it seeks to negotiate this provision. A foundation should likewise
consider the likelihood that it will inadvertently disclose a university’s confidential information.
The less the likelihood of inadvertent disclosure, the more flexible a foundation can be in
negotiating the provision. Most confidentiality provisions will exclude information that becomes
publically available, other than as a result of acts or omissions of the disclosing party in violation
of the confidentiality provision and information that the disclosing party is required to disclose
by law. Likewise, some confidentiality provisions will exclude from the definition of
“confidential information” information that becomes available to the disclosing party from a
source that is not bound by a confidentiality agreement or other obligation of secrecy with
respect to such information.
12

This issue is of much greater concern for commercial sponsors of university research; however, depending upon
the specific facts, it can also be a significant issue for foundations.
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When confidential information is to be shared amongst researchers participating in
foundation-funded research or a foundation-funded consortium, the university may request a
provision limiting the use of its confidential information by the foundation or other researchers
solely to purposes within the consortium’s research. This type of provision allows the research
to be shared and used among researchers in the field of interest to the foundation while
preserving the research from being used in any other field where the university may wish to
exploit it. For example, consider two universities, both funded by the same foundation, that are
asked to share information about a common research issue. The universities are assured that the
counter-university receiving the research will use the information only for furtherance of its
research into the same issue and will not disclose the confidential information to another
department at the university or another researcher at the university who may use the confidential
information to further research outside the foundation’s funding. Finally, because confidential
information may still be in the hands of another party at the time the grant agreement terminates,
the parties may wish to include a provision regarding return or destruction of the confidential
information at the option of the disclosing party. As an alternative to including such details in a
confidentiality provision in the grant agreement, the foundation may wish to draft a foundation
confidentiality policy as a standard policy that is used as an attachment to the grant agreement
and agreed to by the university.

SampleConfidentialityClauses

i Asaparticipantintheconsortium,Granteeemployeesorresearcherswillbe
providedaccesstocertainconfidentialandproprietaryinformationinvolving
data and research results from other consortium research projects
(“Confidential Information”).  For the protection of Grantee and all other
consortium participants, Grantee agrees to abide by the Confidential
Information Policy attached hereto.  Grantee agrees it will use Confidential
Informationfornootherpurposethanperformingandreportingonresearch
infurtheranceofthisfundedaward.

i Totheextentauthorizedbythelaw,thepartiesmaywish,fromtimetotime,
in connection with work contemplated under this Agreement, to disclose
confidential information to each other (“Confidential Information”).  Each
partywillusereasonableeffortstopreventthedisclosureofanyoftheother
party’sConfidentialInformationtothirdpartiesforaperiodof(‘x’amountof
time) after the termination of this Agreement, provided that the recipient
party’sobligationshallnotapplytoinformationthat:


a. isnotdisclosedinwritingorreducedtowritingandsomarkedwith
an appropriate confidentiality legend within (‘x’ amount of time) of
disclosure;
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b. isalreadyintherecipientparty’spossessionatthetimeofdisclosure
thereof;
c. isorlaterbecomespartofthepublicdomainthroughnofaultofthe
recipientparty;
d. isreceivedfromathirdpartyhavingnoobligationsofconfidentiality
tothedisclosingparty;



e. isindependentlydevelopedbytherecipientparty;or


f. isrequiredbylaworregulationtobedisclosed.

i In the event that information is required to be disclosed pursuant to
Subsection___andtotheextentauthorizedbythelaw,thepartyrequired
to make disclosure shall notify the other to allow that party to assert
whateverexclusionsorexemptionsmaybeavailabletoitundersuchlawor
regulation.


D.

RIGHTS TO PUBLISH

The right to publish its research results is central to the university. The right to publish in
the university context has been described as a combination of four distinct rights: (1) the right to
determine the authorship of the manuscript/presentation; (2) the right to choose the
publication/forum in which the information will be disseminated; (3) total control over the
content of the publication; and (4) freedom from excessive delays.13 The ability to publish
and/or present research findings in a timely manner is a key component to the role of the
university, the nature of its exemption, and its fundamental purposes. Restricting a university’s
right to publish can result in unrelated business taxable income to the university and call into
question the university’s continued qualification for the fundamental research exemption under
the Export Administration Regulations.14
While a foundation will typically not seek to restrict a university’s right to publish (as
both generally desire to see the information disseminated for the benefit of the public),
13

See Terence P. McElwee, Understanding and Negotiating Legal Terms In Sponsored Research Agreements, at
pp.14-15 (available at cdrewu.edu/assets/pdfs/Understanding_Legal_Terms_2006.pdf, last accessed April 7, 2015).
14
See 15 C.F.R. §§ 730-774, administered by the U.S. Department of Commerce. Under the Export Administration
Regulations (and the International Traffic and Arms Regulations, administered by the U.S. Department of State),
severe penalties may be imposed for exporting regulated technologies, including disclosing specific information to
foreign nationals in an academic setting all without leaving the country. The Export Administration Regulations
provide an exemption for information arising out of “fundamental research” provided the research is carried out
without any restriction on publication or dissemination of the research results. See Robert E. Bienstock and Theresa
J. Colecchia, The Fundamentals of Sponsored Research in a University Setting, June 18, 2013 (available at
higheredcompliance.org/resources/publications/NewLawyers_05b_13-06-1.pdf, last accessed April 7, 2015).
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publication rights can be inadvertently restricted through an overbroad definition of confidential
information. Where “confidential information” is defined so broadly as to include the results of
the research, the university’s publication rights are restricted. Likewise, there may be aspects of
confidential information that are necessary for the publication. These issues should be
considered either by redefining “confidential information” in the confidentiality provision or by
providing that confidential information is “subject to the university’s publication rights” in the
confidentiality provision. Alternatively, the right to publish provision can specify that the
university’s right to publish is not to be limited by any definition of “confidential information”
and, to the extent confidential information is needed to support the publication, that the
university shall have the right to include such information (the latter being a very pro-university
provision). A balance must be struck between the university’s need for academic freedom and
publication rights and the foundation’s need to control the confidentiality of the information it
provides to the university. At the same time, it can also be the foundation who desires to have
the information made public as quickly as possible and the university who desires a delay in
order to allow for the filing of patent applications. In either situation, a balance can be struck
allowing a limited period of time for the foundation to review the publication and comment upon
it (including noting any confidential information that may need to be redacted) while also
allowing additional delays as necessary to accommodate patent applications. While this time
period will be based on the facts and circumstances present, unlike where a commercial sponsor
may want to indefinitely delay publication, foundations and their university grantees are
generally both interested in getting the results published as soon as possible.

SampleRightstoPublishClauses

i Notwithstandingparagraph____(confidentiality),Grantee’srighttopublish
isunrestricted,exceptaslimitedinthisparagraph.

i Granteeshallbefreetopublish,present,oruseanydataandresultsarising
outofitsperformanceoftheprotocol(individually,a“Publication”).Atleast
(‘x’amountoftime)priortosubmissionforPublication,Granteeshallsubmit
to Foundation for review and comment any proposed oral or written
Publication(“ReviewPeriod”).Granteewillconsideranysuchcommentsin
good faith but is under no obligation to incorporate Foundation’s
suggestions.TheReviewPeriodforabstractsorposterpresentationsshallbe
(‘x’ amount of time).  If during the Review Period, Foundation notifies
Grantee in writing that: (i) it desires patent applications to be filed on any
inventions disclosed or contained in the disclosures, Grantee will defer
Publication for a period not to exceed (‘x’ amount of time), to permit
Foundationtofileanydesiredpatentapplications;and(ii)ifthePublication
containsFoundation’sConfidentialInformationasdefinedinSection___and
Foundation requests Grantee in writing to delete Foundation’s Confidential
Information,GranteeagreestodeleteFoundation’sConfidentialInformation
only to the extent such deletion does not preclude the complete and
accuratepresentationandinterpretationoftheStudyresults.
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i Subject to the provisions of Section ___, Grantee shall have the right at its
discretion to release information or to publish any material resulting from
the Research.  Grantee will furnish Foundation with a draft copy of any
proposedpublication(‘x’amountoftime)inadvanceofproposedpublication
date.  Foundation agrees to limit circulation and use of such materials to
internaldistributionswithFoundationandagreesthatsuchdistributionwill
besolelyforthepurposesofreviewandcommentunlessotherwiseagreed
in writing by Grantee.  Grantee shall give Foundation the option of being
acknowledgedinsuchpublicationforitssponsorshipoftheResearch.


E.

REPORTING AND RIGHT TO AUDIT

The purpose of the reporting and right to audit provisions in a grant agreement are to
provide the foundation assurance the funds are being used in accordance with the grant
agreement. This type of reporting is required by private foundations when making grants to
other private foundations, non-501(c)(3) organizations, and controlled supporting organizations
under the expenditure responsibility rules set out in Section 4945 of the Internal Revenue Code.
However, grants to public universities or private universities qualifying as public charities are
not subject to the expenditure responsibility rules. Nevertheless, those guidelines are useful in
creating the reporting obligations. The foundation should include in its grant agreement a
requirement that the university will make regular written status reports regarding its progress in
using the grant funds along with a final comprehensive report at the end of the grant term. It is
beneficial for the report to include both a narrative portion as well as a financial portion. The
narrative portion may cover such things as progress toward achieving the goals of the grant,
outcomes since the previous report, a summary of challenges encountered since the last report
and how those challenges were handled, and a summary of upcoming work to be accomplished.
The financial portion should demonstrate how funding comports to the project budget. While the
specific records regarding receipts and expenditures do not necessarily need to be provided with
each report, they should be available to the foundation upon written request at any reasonable
time. This requirement of detailed progress reports as a contractual obligation is one of the
hallmarks separating grants from gifts in the university context, as set forth in Section II above.

SampleReportingandRighttoAuditClauses

i Grantee and the principal investigator agree that Foundation shall be
entitled, if and when requested by Foundation during business hours, on
reasonablenotice,andattheexpenseofFoundation,toauditthebooksand
records of Grantee with respect to the disbursement of the funds
representedbythisgrant.
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i Grantee shall maintain an accurate record of the grant received and all
expensesincurredunderthisgrant,andretainsuchbooksandrecordsforat
least four years after completion of the use of this grant.  Furthermore, at
therequestofFoundation,Granteeshallpermitreasonableaccesstoitsfiles,
records,andpersonnelbyFoundation(oritsdesignatedrepresentatives)for
thepurposeofmakingfinancialaudits,evaluationsorverifications,program
evaluations,orotherverificationsconcerningthisgrantasFoundationdeems
necessary.Thefeesandexpensesofsuchdesignatedrepresentative,solely
attherequestofFoundation,shallbepaidbyFoundation.

i FoundationrequiresthatGranteefurnishawrittenreportwithrespecttothe
projectfinancedbythegrant,includingasummaryoffundsexpendedby(‘x’
date) of the year following the grant and any subsequent year(s)
expenditure.

i GranteeagreestosubmittoFoundationperiodicprojectreviewreportsand
afinalreport,includingnarrativeinformationandfullfinancialaccountingof
the expenditure of these grant funds, according to the report schedule set
forthinParagraph______ofthisAgreement.Allsuchreportsshallbecome
the property of Foundation.  Forms and guidelines for the reports will be
providedbyFoundation.Anypaymentsscheduledforreleasesubsequentto
theduedateofaprojectreviewreportshallbeheldbyFoundationuntilthe
projectreviewreporthasbeensubmittedandapproved.Foundation,inits
discretion, may also require an audit of the agency or project, which may
includethereviewofprogrammaticaswellasfinancialrecords.Theexpense
of any audit required by Foundation will be borne by Foundation, with the
exceptionofauditsrequiredaspartofthegrantapplicationprocess.


V.

OTHER AREAS OF NEGOTIATION

A.

STATEMENT OF WORK

Statement of work is not necessarily a legal-driven provision. The purpose of the
statement of work provision is to establish the goals for the project as well as milestones to be
accomplished. While many of the other provisions addressed in this paper are negotiated
between counsel for the foundation and the university (as well as intellectual property
technology officers, as appropriate), the statement of work is most often negotiated between
foundation staff and the principal investigator. The statement of work may result from the
principal investigator proposing a project to the foundation and the foundation agreeing to fund
the project as proposed. Alternatively, the statement of work may be negotiated between the
parties leading to the principal investigator’s proposal. In any situation, the statement of work
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“should define the who, what, when, where, why, and how of the project effort.”15 The
description provided by the University Industry Demonstration Partnership in their Contract
Accords for University Industry Sponsored Agreements, though specific to industry-sponsored
research, is helpful to understand what the statement of work should identify:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

The principal investigator(s) (PI(s))
Project staffing
Project objectives
Description of the research to be conducted
Locations where the research work will be conducted
Deliverables and milestones, defined in a sufficient level of detail such that one
can determine if they are met
The period of performance
Any special resources required
Timing and frequency of meetings and reports

While all of these provisions may not be appropriate in every grant agreement, these are the
types of provisions that are useful so that the parties have clearly spelled out their expectations
for the funded research.
B.

GOVERNING LAW

A well-negotiated grant agreement will address the law that is to govern the agreement.
Failure to address the governing law will typically result in the agreement being governed by the
law of the state in which the plaintiff files an action. This may or may not be the result the
foundation intends. Provided the foundation has an understanding of the law of the state in
which the university is located, the foundation may treat this as a bargaining chip in its
negotiations. A second alternative is to pick a neutral state. Again, the key is to have an
understanding of the law for whatever state is chosen and how that law affects the agreement.
Choice of law should not be confused with choice of venue. While often treated together,
they address different issues. Venue, or forum, clauses address the location of an action, while
choice of law addresses what law governs. For example, the parties may agree that any action
will be brought in California while also agreeing that Texas law will apply (or vice versa). As
with the choice of law, choice of venue/forum may be a negotiating chip. However, a foundation
should be cautious in agreeing to litigate in another state where it has no real presence, as this
will increase the cost to the foundation in the event of a dispute. Alternatives include choosing a
neutral state or agreeing that any claim will be brought in the home state of the other party
(essentially a dissuading tactic to litigation).

15

Contract Accords for University Industry Sponsored Agreements, University-Industry Demonstration Partnership
(UIDP), October 2012, available at sites.nationalacademies.org/cs/groups/pgasite/documents/webpage/pga_073004.pdf,
last accessed April 7, 2015).
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SampleGoverningLawClauses

i ThisAgreementshallbegovernedbythelawsoftheStateofTexaswithout
regard to the conflict of laws provisions thereof, regardless of the place of
executionorperformance.

i This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of Texas without regard to any conflict of laws rule or
principlethatmightreferthegovernanceorconstructionofthisAgreement
to the laws of another jurisdiction.  Any legal proceeding brought in
connectionwithdisputesrelatingtoorarisingoutofthisAgreementwillbe
filedandheardinTarrantCounty,Texas,andeachpartywaivesanyobjection
thatitmightraisetosuchvenueasinconvenient.


C.

PERFORMANCE CLAUSES

Accountability is important in the world of foundations. Foundations routinely follow up
on grants and seek to hold their grantees accountable. As a result, it is not unusual to see
performance clauses in grant agreements. For example, an agreement may require that a grantee
use its best efforts to accomplish the completion of the project (or interim milestones) within a
defined time period. A grant agreement might alternatively have language requiring satisfactory
performance of certain tasks within the defined time period. While providing for a level of
accountability, foundations should understand these requirements and understand why the
university may push back against them. The concept of “best efforts” or “reasonable efforts” or
any other variant is vague. While most courts have determined that the term “best efforts” and
its variants mean the same thing, what they mean is not easily defined. This vagueness results in
a court considering “the factual circumstances surrounding an agreement,” including the
particular facts in the case and the field involved.16 As a result, rather than the parties having
common expectations as to the level of effort, the level of effort is ultimately determined by a
third party (a court or arbitrator) who is not a part of the original discussions. A better
alternative is for the parties to be clear in what they intend, such as identifying the specific
milestones to be accomplished and timing related to those goals. “Satisfactory” performance of
certain steps is also relatively undefined, as it leaves subjective what constitutes satisfactory
performance. The foundation may want this provision, as it gives the foundation the ability to
determine (subjectively) whether performance has been achieved. The university may try to
remove this language, define the words, or employ an objective third party as the decision maker
of whether performance has occurred. The foundation should consider the definition of these
provisions in the state in question, the nature of the agreement and project being funded, as well
as its grantee, and determine whether to relax these standards.

16

See, e.g., Martin v. Monumental Life Ins. Co., 240 F.3d 223, 233 (3rd Cir. 2001); Triple-A Baseball Club Assocs.
V. Northeastern Baseball, Inc., 832 F.2d 214, 225 (1st Cir. 1987).
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D.

USE OF MARKS

Even if no intellectual property is being created or the foundation is not seeking to share
in any intellectual property, the foundation should still concern itself with the use of its name,
marks, and goodwill. The grant agreement should require written permission by the university to
use the foundation’s name, marks, or otherwise refer to the foundation so as to allow the
foundation the opportunity to control the messaging, ensuring that its name is used in the context
in which it approves, that its marks are used consistently, and that it is aware of any such
messaging.

SampleUseofMarksClauses

i NeitherGranteenorFoundationmayusethename,trademark,logo,symbol,
orotherimageortradenameoftheotherPartyoritsemployeesandagents
inanyadvertisement,promotion,orotherformofpublicityornewsrelease
orthatinanywayimpliesendorsementwithoutthepriorwrittenconsentof
anauthorizedrepresentativeofthePartywhosenameisbeingused.Such
approvalwillnotbeunreasonablywithheld.

i Grantee will allow Foundation to review and approve the text of any
proposedpublicityconcerningthisgrantpriortoitsrelease.Foundationmay
includeinformationregardingthisgrant,includingtheamountandpurpose
ofthegrant,anyphotographsGranteemayhaveprovided,Grantee’slogoor
trademark,orotherinformationormaterialsaboutGranteeanditsactivities,
inFoundation’speriodicpublicreports,newsletters,andnewreleases.


E.

TERMINATION

The grant agreement should include a provision allowing the foundation to terminate the
grant agreement in the event the foundation, in its sole discretion, determines the university has
not complied with the terms and conditions of the grant or there is a necessity to terminate the
grant to comply with the requirements of a law or regulation applicable to the university, the
foundation, or the grant. Other reasons a foundation may wish to include within its right to
terminate are significant changes in university leadership or in the principal investigator(s) in the
conduct of the research, or in the budget for the project. The termination provision should either
include or be based on an obligation of the university to advise the foundation of any such
changes in order to allow the foundation to appropriately consider its termination rights.
Either the termination provision or a survival provision should specify which provisions
of the grant agreement are to survive termination, such as the confidentiality provisions and, to
the extent applicable, intellectual property provisions. Further, the foundation may wish to
require that any grant funds not used or committed to the project (committed to the project could
mean required salaries or facility expenses incurred to undertake the project) at the time of
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termination be returned to the foundation. An alternative to return to the foundation is
application of the grant funds to a mutually-agreed upon project.

SampleTerminationClauses

i FoundationandGranteeacknowledgeandagreethateitherpartymay,upon
(‘x’amountoftime)priorwrittennotice,terminatetheAgreementandthe
Project.Uponreceiptofthisnotice,GranteewillprovideFoundationwitha
report of work already performed and any completed deliverables.
Foundation shall perform payment for the work performed prior to the
terminationdate.Foundationshallallowfullcreditto,orreimburse,Grantee
foranynoncancellableobligationsincurredbyGranteethroughtermination.
Other than as set forth in this paragraph, Foundation will cease to be
responsible for any costs or charges of any nature or kind related to the
Projectafterthedateoftermination.

i If, upon completion of the project as contemplated by this Agreement or
termination,ifearlier,thegrantfundshavenotbeencompletelyexhausted,
Granteeshallprovideawrittenstatementofthebalanceofsuchfundsanda
planforusingtheremainingfundstoFoundation.

i Foundation reserves the right to discontinue, modify, or withhold any
paymentstobemadeunderthisgrantawardortorequireatotalorpartial
refund of any grant funds if, in Foundation’s sole discretion, such action is
necessary: (1) because Grantee has not fully complied with the terms and
conditions of this grant; (2) to protect the purpose and objectives of the
grantoranyothercharitableactivitiesofFoundation;or(3)tocomplywith
therequirementsofanylaworregulationapplicabletoGrantee,Foundation,
orthisgrant.


F.

ADMINISTRATION FEES

Large restricted gifts to universities often carry a gift fee intended to cover certain
administrative or overhead expenses of the university (primarily its development office). In the
context of research grants, foundations can also expect to be faced with payment of
administration or overhead fees as indirect costs. From the foundation standpoint, the desire is
for funding to go towards the research project rather than indirect expenses. Universities view
such indirect costs as costs incurred by the university to support the research and researcher.
Universities will often have policies regarding the recoupment of indirect costs from grantors.
As a result, it can be beneficial for the foundation to have a considered response and even a
policy of its own related to indirect costs. For example, attached to this paper at Attachment A is
a copy of the Indirect Costs Policy for Project Grants and Contracts for Applicant Organizations
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of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. That policy includes the definition of indirect costs
(as well as examples), an acknowledgement by the foundation that its policy may result in the
grantee needing to look elsewhere to cover indirect costs, and a statement of its policy with
respect to indirect costs. While not every foundation will have such a detailed policy, it is useful
to have a discussion internally about the willingness of the foundation to pay indirect costs and
whether the foundation wishes to set a policy on its indirect cost funding. Whatever the
foundation decides to do, this is a topic that should be addressed early so that there are no
surprises when the final grant documentation is being drafted. What should be remembered by
the foundation is that the issue of indirect costs is (almost always) negotiable. The foundation
must consider the circumstances in which it finds the grantee (nature of the grantee, size of the
grantee’s other funding/endowment, amount of previous indirect funding provided, etc.) and
make a determination that the foundation believes to best align with its charitable purposes. That
does not always mean that no indirect costs will be paid. It may be that a certain amount of
indirect costs are viewed as acceptable to the foundation to support the institutions carrying out
the research that is important to the foundation. Rather, it simply means the foundation must
weigh these interests.

SampleAdministrationFeesClauses

i Grantee will be permitted to charge annually to the project administration
costsnotexceeding____%ofthegrantamountreceivedinthatyear.

i Asthefundsgrantedhereunderareintendedtobeusedasspecifiedinthe
proposal attached as Exhibit “A” which includes overhead expenses, no
indirectcosthasbeenotherwiseincludedinthisaward.


VI.

OTHER STANDARD PROVISIONS

In addition to the provisions above which often receive more particular attention, there
are a number of standard provisions that should be in grant agreements with universities to the
same extent they are in any of the foundation’s other grant agreements. The purpose of these
standard provisions is to ensure matching expectations between the parties and appropriate
documentation for the foundation’s grant-making files. Standard provisions that should be in
any foundation grant agreement include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Amount of the award (and the timing of any phased funding)
Acknowledgement of the tax status of the grantee
Agreement not to use funds for political activity or advocacy
Agreement to use all foundation grant funds in compliance with all applicable antiterrorist financing and asset control laws, regulations, rules, and executive orders
5. Notice provisions
6. Non-assignment provisions
7. Grant term
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8. Dispute resolution
Attachment B to this paper contains examples of these standard provisions.

SampleNoLobbyingorPoliticalInterventionClause

i Granteeagreestousethefundsonlyforthedesignatedpurposeandnotto
use the funds for any purpose prohibited by law, including those purposes
specifiedinSection4945oftheCode.Nopartofthisgrantmaybeusedto
interveneinanycampaignforpublicoffice,foravoterregistrationdrive,or
for lobbying.  For these purposes, “lobbying” is attempting to influence
legislation at any level of government through attempts to influence public
opinion on a legislative subject or direct communications with those who
formulate legislation.  Nonpartisan analysis, study, and research are
permitted.

SampleRepaymentClause

i Granteeagrees to repay any portion of the grant which isnot used for the
designatedpurpose.

SampleAntiͲTerrorismClause

i ConsistentwithExecutiveOrder13224andthePatriotAct,noportionofthe
grant will be used to support terrorism, or will be diverted to other
individuals or organizations which have assisted, sponsored, or provided
financial, material, or technological support for terrorists or persons
associatedwithterrorists.


VII.

CONCLUSION

Grant agreements are useful in clarifying expectations and providing a written record for
the parties. This is particularly important in the context of funded research where funds granted
are often large, intellectual property rights may be involved, and risks are greater. Although one
size will not fit all, and each agreement will need to be carefully considered and negotiated, it is
helpful for a foundation to have its own template, an idea of what risks it is willing to take on,
and an idea of what rewards it expects (either in the form of potential royalty sharing or in the
form of access to information and dissemination of the information for the benefit of the public).
Ultimately, the foundation must keep its mission in mind and use its grant agreements, as with all
of its property, to further its mission.
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ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚ

IndirectCostPolicyforProjectGrantsandContracts
forApplicantOrganizations
Definition
TheBill&MelindaGatesFoundationdefinesindirectcostsas:
x Overheadexpensesorongoingoperationalcostsincurredbytheapplicantorganizationonbehalfofthe
organization’sactivitiesandprojects,butthatarenoteasilyidentifiedwithanyspecificproject.
x Administrativeorotherexpenseswhicharenotdirectlyallocabletoaparticularactivityorproject.
x Expensesrelatedtogeneraloperationsofanorganizationthataresharedamongprojectsand/orfunctions.
x Basicexamplesincludeexecutiveoversight,existingfacilitiescosts,accounting,grantsmanagement,legal
expenses,utilities,andtechnologysupport.Tofurtheraidtheinterpretationofthisdefinition,the
Foundationhasestablishedexamplesfortheuseofourapplicantsandprospectiveapplicants,whichare
includedinAppendixA.
OtherFunding
TheFoundationisacharitableentityandisnotcommittedtomatchingtheindirectcostratesoftheU.S.
governmentorotherentities.Werecognizethatthismeansthat:(a)somegranteesmayneedtoengageincostͲ
sharingbetweenprojects,tapintounrestrictedfunds,orconductotherfundraisingtocoveroperations;or(b)
somecontractorsmaychoosenottocontractwiththefoundation.However,webelieveourpolicyisconsistent
withthatofmanyprivatefoundationsandcertaingovernmententitiesthathaveaflatormaximumratethatcaps
theamountanapplicantinstitutioncancharge.TheFoundation’spolicyhelpsensurefurtheranceofour
charitablepurpose.
MaximumIndirectCostRates
Indirectcostratesforgrantsandcontractsaresubjecttothefollowinglimitations:

0%rate
 ǡ
ǡ
Ǧ
x
x

x

Uptoa10%rate
ǤǤǡ
ǤǤ 


Uptoa15%rate
Ǧ
ȋ Ȍǡ
ǡ
ǦǤǤ

IndirectCostsReimbursements=Rate%*TotalProjectCosts(incl.personnel,subͲcontracts,supplies,
equipment,etc.)
RatesandlimitationsapplytoboththeprimaryapplicantorganizationandanysubͲgranteesandsubͲ
contractors.Eachrespectiveorganizationmayreceiveindirectcostsuptotherateapplicabletotheir
organizationtype.
o Example:IfaU.S.universityistheprimarygranteeandincludesaninternationalorganizationasa
subͲgrantee,theU.S.universitycanreceiveuptoa10%rate,whiletheinternationalorganizationcan
receiveuptoa15%rateforindirectcosts.
TheratesprovidedabovearethemaximumratesallowedundertheFoundation’spolicy.Agranteeor
contractorwithanactualindirectcostratelowerthanthemaximumrateprovidedaboveshouldnotincrease
thefundingrequesttothemaximumallowed.
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x



Giventhepolicyprovidesan‘UPTO’percentageamount,theindirectcostrateapprovedmaybeanywhere
from0%to15%dependingonthespecificsituation.Forexample:
o Example1:Atthediscretionofthefoundation,alargegrantmaybeawardedalowerindirectcost
ratetoreflectreducedoverheadrequiredtoadequatelymanagealargegrant’sdirectcosts.Actual
administrativeandmaintenancecostsdonotnecessarilyincreaseindirectproportiontograntfunds.
o Example2:IfaprimarygranteeisreceivinggrantfundswhicharelargelysubͲgrantedtoanother
organization,thefoundationmaylimittheindirectcoststheprimarygranteereceivesonthesubͲ
grantedfunds.Therefore,toreflectthis,theratecouldbelessthanthemaximumallowedratefor
theprimarygrantee.
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AppendixA:DirectandIndirectCostExamples
DIRECTCOSTS

Thefollowingmaybeincludedasdirect
costsinbothgrantsandcontractsif
DIRECTLYATTRIBUTABLETOTHEPROJECT:
¾ Salariesofemployees
• CanincludeProjectManagement
• Canincludedirectlyattributable
administrativesupport,legalor
accountingfunctions,withdistinctand
measuredeffortontheproject.
¾ Fringebenefitsofemployees
¾ Travelforemployees
¾ Consultants
¾ Supplies
¾ SubͲgrants(definedasworksourcedfrom
theprimarygranteetoanotherorganization,
wherefundingisprovidedupfront)
¾ SubͲcontracts(definedasworksourcedfrom
theprimarygranteetoanotherorganization,
wherefundingisprovidedinarrears)


INDIRECTCOSTS
¾ Existingfacilitiescosts(e.g.rent,maintenance,etc.)

suchas:
•  Universityheadquarters
• Country/regionaloffices

¾ Utilitiesforexistingfacilities
¾ ExistingInformationtechnologyequipmentand

support(e.g.centralizedITsystems,networks,etc.)

¾ Existingsharedequipment
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Thefollowingmaybeincludedasdirect
costsinGRANTSONLYifDIRECTLY

ATTRIBUTABLETOTHEPROJECT&NEWLY
 ACQUIREDSPECIFICALLYFORTHEPROJECT:








¾ Equipmentpurchases[Notethatallexisting
equipmentwouldrepresentindirectcosts.]
¾ NewlyͲacquiredfacilitiessuchas:
• Anewfieldclinic
• Newtestinglaboratories
• Newprojectimplementationunitoffice
[Notethatallexistingfacilitieswould
representindirectcosts.]
¾ Utilitiesfornewlyacquiredfacilities
¾ NewlyacquiredInformationTechnology
equipmentandsupportfortheproject

Existingequipmentmaintenance

Depreciationonequipment
Insurance

Communicationsexpenses(e.g.phones,etc.)

Administrativeofficesupplies
Generaladministrativesupport:

• Executivemanagement(CEO,COO,CFO,etc.)
•  Executiveadministrators
• Generalledgerandgrantsaccounting
•  Generalfinancialmanagementstaff
• Internalauditfunction

• Institutionallegalsupport
•  Researchmanagementpersonnel
• Informationtechnologysupportstaff
• Facilitiessupportpersonnel
• Scientificsupportfunctions
• Environmentalhealth/safetypersonnel
• Humanresources
• Library&informationsupport
• Sharedprocurementresources
• Generallogisticssupport
• Materialmanagement(e.g.tracking
procurement,inventorymanagement,shipping)
• Othersharedresourcesnotdirectlyattributable
totheproject




Note:Wemakeeveryefforttoensurethatcostevaluationunderthepolicyisdoneconsistentlyandregularlybyfoundation
personnel.Forquestionsorissueswithcostlineitemsforyourgrantorcontractproposal,pleasecontactyourfoundation
representative.
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AppendixB:FrequentlyAskedQuestions(FAQs)
x

x

x

x

Question:Whydoesn’tthefoundationmatchmyinstitution’sNegotiatedIndirectCostRateAgreement
(NICRA)ratewiththeU.S.governmentorotherfundingorganizations?
Answer:Giventhefoundationisacharitableentity;wecannotcommittomatchingindirectcostsratesfrom
otherentities(e.g.,theU.S.federalgovernment,etc.).Thefoundation’spositionisthat,wheneverpossible,
specificallyallocablecostsshouldbeidentifiedasdirectcosts,includingthosefordedicatedongoingproject
managementandsupport.PleaseseeAppendixAforexamplesofdirectandindirectcosts.Pleasenotethat
ourcategorizationdiffersfromtheU.S.government’sinstructionstotreatprojectmanagementandsupport
expensesasindirectcosts.Therefore,thefoundationfundsthesecostsasdirectcostsontowhichisaddeda
10Ͳ15%rateforindirectcostswhicharenotdirectlyattributabletotheproject.
Question:AnorganizationthathasaNICRArateof40%saysitsNICRAratewouldbereducedornegatively
impactedifitacceptsalowerratefromtheFoundation.Isthistrue?
Answer:No.AcceptingagrantorcontractfromafoundationwithlessthanfullNICRAratewillnotimpactthe
NICRAratecalculationdifferentlythanacceptingagrantorcontractwiththefullNICRArate.Thecalculation
oftheNICRArateisaratiowherethenumeratoristheactualindirectcostsandthedenominatorisallofthe
projectdirectcosts.Ifthebaseordenominatorincreasesfasterthantheindirectcoststhentheratewill
decrease.Clearly,acceptingagrantorcontractwithlessthanfullNICRAratemayimpactactualcashflow
sincethefulloverheadcostrecovery,iseffectivelyreimbursingtheinstituteforalltheapplicableindirect
costs,whiletheFoundationmaybereimbursingforsome(butnotall)overheadcosts.However,organizations
thatreceivemultiplegrantsorcontractswithafullNICRAratewillhaveagreatercapacitytoabsorbalower
indirectcostratefromtheFoundationasmoreoftheorganization'sindirectcostsarebeingpaidbyother
parties,butagrantorcontractwithalowerindirectcostratedoesnotlowertheNICRArate.
Question:Whyareexistingfacilitiesthatareusedforafoundationprojectnotclassifiedasdirectcosts?
Answer:Rentandotherfacilitiescostsarepartofdoingbusinessforanorganizationandthereforearenot
specificallyattributabletoaprojectoractivity.Therefore,facilitiesexpensesoftheorganizationshouldbe
categorizedasindirectcosts.Theexceptiontothisinthefoundation’spolicyiswhenafacilityhastobebuilt
oracquiredspecificallyforaGatesfoundationgrantorcontract.Thissituationshouldoccurinlimited
circumstances.However,whennecessary,thecostsforacquiringsuchfacilitieswillbefundedorreimbursed
asdirectcosts.
Question:HowdoesthecalculationofindirectcostsworkfortheprimarygranteeandthesubͲgrantee?
Answer:TheprimarygranteereceivesindirectcostsonthetotalbudgetwhichincludesdirectcostsandsubͲ
grantedorsubͲcontractedcosts.But,the‘subͲgranted’or‘subͲcontracted’fundswouldalsoincludedirect
costsandindirectcoststothatrespectiveinstitution.Therefore,thecalculationmaylookasfollows:
GranttoUniversityABC:
¾ ABCdirectcosts(personnel,supplies,travel,etc.)


Ͳ>$850k
¾ SubͲgrantedcoststononͲprofitorganizationXYZ


Ͳ>$1.15M
• IncludesdirectsubͲgranteecostsͲ$1.0M
• IncludesindirectcostsubͲgranteeallowance(15%)Ͳ$150k


¾ TotaldirectandsubͲgrantedcoststononͲprofitorganizationABC


¾ Indirectcostprimarygranteeallowance(10%) 
¾ Totalgrantaward







Ͳ>$2.0M
Ͳ>$200k
Ͳ>$2.2M
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x

x

x

Question:WhyareindirectcostsnotprovidedtoforͲprofitsandgovernmentagencies?
Answer:AsafoundationbasedintheU.S.,wegenerallymustensurethatourfundsareusedforcharitable
purposes.WhenthefoundationmakesagrantorentersintoacontractwithaU.S.publiccharity,the
organization’sstatusasacharitybytheU.S.governmentisbasedonanassessmentoftheorganization’s
missionandactivitiestoconfirmthefundswillbeusedforcharitablepurposes.However,inallothercasesof
granteeentities,therearenoassurancesthatfundswillbeusedforonlycharitablepurposes.Whenthe
foundationmakesagranttoaforͲprofitentity,theburdenisshiftedtothefoundationwithExpenditure
Responsibilityrequirementstoensurethat1)thegrantfundsareusedforcharitablepurposes,and2)we
obtainreportingtoensurehowthefundsarespent.Sincethedefinitionofindirectcostsismainlyexpenses
thatarenotdirectlyallocabletoaparticularactivityorproject,itisnotpossibleforthefoundationtoconfirm
thatindirectcostspaidtoaforͲprofitentityareusedonlyforourprojectandthus“charitableonly.”

Inregardstogovernmentagencies,thefoundation’spositionisthatgovernmententitiesaretypicallyfunded
bythecitizensofthecountryforvariousagencies(e.g.MinistryofHealth,Finance,Agriculture,etc.).The
governmententitiesarebenefitingthecommunitiesofwhichthecitizensareapart.Therefore,the
foundation’spolicyistofundtheprogramspecificcostsrelatedtoourprojectoractivity,butthe
administrativeandgeneraloperationscostsofthegovernmentagencyshouldbefundedbytherespective
country’sbudgetaryfunds.
Question:WhydoU.S.universitiesreceivealowerratethaninternationaluniversities?
Answer:ThefoundationhasanimportantrelationshipwithUniversitygranteestoperformvaluablework
projects,including(butnotlimitedto)discoveryresearch,vaccinedevelopment,andclinicaltrials.The
foundation’spolicyconsidersthatU.S.universitiesshouldrequestalimitedamountofindirectcostsfrom
privatefunders.IntheU.S.,indirectcostsrecoveriesarenegotiatedwithfederalfundingagenciesbecause
themajorityofU.S.fundedresearchisperformedonuniversitycampuses.Therefore,thefoundation’spolicy
istoprovidearateof10%toU.S.universitiestoallowforadditionaladministrativeandoverheadcostsofthe
institutiontobefundedbyothersources.
Question:Whatarethemaindifferencesinthispolicyversusthepreviouspolicyapplicablein2006Ͳ2011?
Answer:Themainchangesthatbenefitgranteesare:
o Alldirectcostsmaynowbeusedtocalculatetheamountofindirectcostreimbursement.This
includesallfeesandexpensesaswellasdirectandindirectcostspaidtosubͲgranteesor
subcontractors(providedsuchindirectcostsarewithintheaboveͲstatedcaps)andapproved
equipment.
o Wehavereclassifiedcommunitycollegestobeeligiblefor10%indirectcosts,whichwillbringthem
inͲlinewithU.S.universities.
o Thispolicynowappliestobothgrantsandcontractswiththefoundation.
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AttachmentB
SAMPLE GRANT AGREEMENT PROVISIONS

Payment Schedule
1. The grant shall be paid to Grantee in installments according to the Payment Schedule. The
payment of each installment shall be conditional upon Foundation’s prior receipt, review, and
approval of Grantee’s written progress report with respect to the use and financial status of the
grant and the status of the Project.
Investment of Funds
2. The grant may be comingled with other funds held by Grantee for investment purposes,
provided that the grant’s principal and any net investment income earned thereon is recorded
as a separate restricted fund for the purposes of reporting to Foundation.
3. Grantee shall invest and reinvest any funds disbursed under the grant that are not expended for
the purposes of this grant, including all earnings and appreciation thereof, in one or more
specially designated accounts in a bank which is a member of the FDIC or investment firm
which is a member of the SIPC in accordance with Grantee’s governing documents and
investment policies which do not conflict with this Agreement, with the laws of the State of
Texas, and with federal laws. Each account holding funds provided under the grant, and all
realized earnings thereon, shall be fully insured by the FDIC to the extent permitted by law, if
the funds are deposited in a bank, or by the SIPC, if the funds are invested with an investment
firm. Grantee may not assess an administrative or financial management fee of any kind, or
charge expenses of any kind for the costs of administering and using funds disbursed to
Grantee under the grant, unless agreed to in writing and in advance by Foundation.
Compliance with Law
4. Grantee will keep its tax-exempt status as a recognized Section 501(c)(3) and Section 509(a)
organization current throughout the period of this grant and will comply with all applicable
federal and state laws and regulations that govern the use of funds from private Foundations to
Grantee organization. This includes but is not limited to the prohibition.
No Lobbying or Political Intervention
5. Grantee agrees to use the funds only for the designated purpose and not to use the funds for
any purpose prohibited by law, including those purposes specified in Section 4945 of the
Code. No part of this grant may be used to intervene in any campaign for public office, for a
voter registration drive, or for lobbying. For these purposes, “lobbying” is attempting to
influence legislation at any level of government through attempts to influence public opinion
on a legislative subject or direct communications with those who formulate legislation.
Nonpartisan analysis, study, and research are permitted.
Anti-Terrorism
6. Consistent with Executive Order 13224 and the Patriot Act, no portion of the grant will be
used to support terrorism, or will be diverted to other individuals or organizations which have
assisted, sponsored, or provided financial, material, or technological support for terrorists or
persons associated with terrorists.
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Repayment
7. Grantee agrees to repay any portion of the grant which is not used for the designated purpose.
Confidentiality
8. As a participant in the consortium, Grantee employees or researchers will be provided access
to certain confidential and proprietary information involving data and research results from
other consortium research projects (“Confidential Information”). For the protection of Grantee
and all other consortium participants, Grantee agrees to abide by the Confidential Information
Policy attached hereto. Grantee agrees it will use Confidential Information for no other
purpose than performing and reporting on research in furtherance of this funded award.
9. To the extent authorized by the law, the parties may wish, from time to time, in connection
with work contemplated under this Agreement, to disclose confidential information to each
other (“Confidential Information”). Each party will use reasonable efforts to prevent the
disclosure of any of the other party’s Confidential Information to third parties for a period of
(‘x’ amount of time) after the termination of this Agreement, provided that the recipient
party’s obligation shall not apply to information that:
a.

is not disclosed in writing or reduced to writing and so marked with an appropriate
confidentiality legend within (‘x’ amount of time) of disclosure;

b.

is already in the recipient party’s possession at the time of disclosure thereof;

c.

is or later becomes part of the public domain through no fault of the recipient party;

d.

is received from a third party having no obligations of confidentiality to the
disclosing party;

e.

is independently developed by the recipient party; or

f.

is required by law or regulation to be disclosed.

10. In the event that information is required to be disclosed pursuant to Subsection ___ and to the
extent authorized by the law, the party required to make disclosure shall notify the other to
allow that party to assert whatever exclusions or exemptions may be available to it under such
law or regulation.
Rights to Publish
11. Notwithstanding paragraph ____ (confidentiality), Grantee’s right to publish is unrestricted,
except as limited in this paragraph.
12. Grantee shall be free to publish, present, or use any data and results arising out of its
performance of the protocol (individually, a “Publication”). At least (‘x’ amount of time) prior
to submission for Publication, Grantee shall submit to Foundation for review and comment
any proposed oral or written Publication (“Review Period”). Grantee will consider any such
comments in good faith but is under no obligation to incorporate Foundation’s suggestions.
The Review Period for abstracts or poster presentations shall be (‘x’ amount of time). If
SAMPLE GRANT AGREEMENT PROVISIONS
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during the Review Period, Foundation notifies Grantee in writing that: (i) it desires patent
applications to be filed on any inventions disclosed or contained in the disclosures, Grantee
will defer Publication for a period not to exceed (‘x’ amount of time), to permit Foundation to
file any desired patent applications; and (ii) if the Publication contains Foundation’s
Confidential Information as defined in Section ___ and Foundation requests Grantee in writing
to delete Foundation’s Confidential Information, Grantee agrees to delete Foundation’s
Confidential Information only to the extent such deletion does not preclude the complete and
accurate presentation and interpretation of the Study results.
13. Subject to the provisions of Section ___, Grantee shall have the right at its discretion to release
information or to publish any material resulting from the Research. Grantee will furnish
Foundation with a draft copy of any proposed publication (‘x’ amount of time) in advance of
proposed publication date. Foundation agrees to limit circulation and use of such materials to
internal distributions with Foundation and agrees that such distribution will be solely for the
purposes of review and comment unless otherwise agreed in writing by Grantee. Grantee shall
give Foundation the option of being acknowledged in such publication for its sponsorship of
the Research.
Ownership of IP
14. Title to “intellectual property” defined as intellectual property rights, including patents, patent
application, trade secrets, trademarks, copyrights, discoveries, inventions, improvements,
developments, drawings, and any medium that is made, conceived, developed, or reduced to
practice by Grantee which result from or relate to the research or which are funded in whole or
in part by Foundation shall reside with Grantee.
15. Title to any invention shall reside in Grantee pursuant to Grantee’s patent policy, unless
otherwise indicated or requested by Grantee. If Grantee has no established patent policy or if
Grantee does not claim rights under its patent policy, Foundation shall have the right to
determine the disposition of Invention rights and, in consultation with Grantee, to take any
steps it deems necessary to protect legal rights in the Invention.
16. The data and results derived from the grants shall be the joint property of Grantee and
Foundation; however, neither party will be required to report or account to the other for its use
of data and results, and each shall be free to use data and results for any lawful purpose.
Licensing of IP
17. With respect to intellectual property, Foundation shall have a non-exclusive, irrevocable, paidup, royalty-free license for non-commercial, internal, research purposes (with right to
sublicense through multiple tiers) only.
Background IP
18. In the event that Grantee owns or licenses any intellectual property rights that are necessary to
practice or use the invention and are not part of the invention (Related IP Rights), Grantee
hereby grants Foundation a non-exclusive, irrevocable, paid up, royalty-free license (with right
to sublicense through multiple tiers) to practice and use such Related IP Rights solely to the
extent necessary to practice and/or use the invention as permitted in this agreement.
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March-In Rights
19. Grantee agrees that it, or its designee, or licensee shall take commercially reasonable steps to
bring the Invention to practical application or commercial application in a reasonable period of
time (based upon the type of Invention) after issuance of a patent or other clear determination
of commercial value. Additionally, Grantee agrees that if it, its designee, or its licensee has
not taken effective steps within (‘x’ amount of time), or whatever longer time is reasonable
under the circumstances, after a United States Patent issued on an Invention left for
administration to Grantee, to bring that Invention to the point of practical application and has
not made such Invention available for licensing royalty-free or on terms that are reasonable
under the circumstances, and cannot show cause why it should retain all rights, title, and
interest for a further period of time, Foundation shall have the right to require: (1) assignment
of said patent to Foundation; (2) cancellation of any outstanding exclusive licenses under said
patent; and (3) granting of licenses under said patent to an applicant on a non-exclusive,
royalty-free basis or on terms that are reasonable under the circumstances.
20. No patent or patent application shall be abandoned without (‘x’ amount of time) prior
notification by Grantee or Inventor(s) to Foundation and offering to assign to Foundation all
rights, titles, and interests to the Invention to the extent permitted by law.
21. Grantee agrees that if it licenses an Invention to another party for commercialization, such
license agreement shall include an obligation on the part of the licensee to exert its best efforts
to commercialize the Invention in a diligent manner and meet appropriate diligence
requirements and concrete development milestones to avoid termination of the license.
Grantee further agrees it shall monitor performance of the licensee relative to such
requirements and milestones.
Royalty Sharing
22. Grantee agrees to share net royalty income with Foundation based upon the proportionate
amount of funding Foundation contributed to the development of the Invention. Net Royalty
Income shall mean gross income from the commercialization of the Invention minus patent
expenses, inventor distributions, and mandatory distributions under Grantee policy. Such
sharing will begin once Net Royalty Income exceeds $500,000.00.
Indemnification
23. Grantee shall defend, indemnify, and hold Foundation, its directors, officers, employees, and
agents harmless from and against any and all liability, loss, expense (including reasonable
attorneys’ fees), or claims for injury or damages arising out of its performance of this
Agreement but only in proportion to and to the extent such liability, loss, expenses, attorneys’
fees, or claims for injury or damages are caused by or result from the negligent or intentional
acts or omissions of Grantee, its officers, agents, or employees.
24. Grantee shall indemnify and hold Foundation harmless against any and all claims, demands,
damages, liabilities, and costs incurred by Foundation which directly or indirectly result from,
or arise in connection with, any negligent act or omission of Grantee, its agents, or employees,
pertaining to its activities and obligations under this Agreement. Foundation shall indemnify
and hold Grantee, its Trustees, officers, agents, and employees harmless against any and all
claims, demands, damages, liabilities, and costs which directly or indirectly result from, or
SAMPLE GRANT AGREEMENT PROVISIONS
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arise in connection with, any negligent act or omission of Foundation, its agents, or
employees, pertaining to its activities and obligations under this Agreement or from
Foundation’s use of the results of the Research Project.
25. Foundation agrees to indemnify and hold Grantee, its Trustees, officers, agents, and employees
harmless from any liability, loss, or damage they may suffer as a result of claims, demands,
costs, or judgments against them arising out of use by Foundation of the results obtained from
the activities performed by Grantee under this Agreement; provided, however, that any such
liability, loss, or damage resulting from the following Subsections “a” or “b” is excluded from
this Agreement to indemnify and hold harmless:
a.

the negligent failure of Grantee to substantially comply with any applicable
governmental requirements; or

b.

the negligence or willful malfeasance of any Trustee, officer, agent, or employee of
Grantee.

26. The indemnified party shall give notice to the indemnifying party promptly upon receipt of
written notice of a claim for which indemnification may be sought under this Agreement,
provided, however, that failure to provide such notice shall not relieve indemnifying party of
its indemnification obligations except to the extent that the indemnifying party’s ability to
defend such claim is materially, adversely affected by such failure. The indemnifying party
shall not make any settlement admitting fault or incur any liability on the part of the
indemnified party without the indemnified party’s prior written consent, such consent not to be
unreasonably withheld or delayed. The indemnified party shall cooperate with the
indemnifying party in all reasonable respects regarding the defense of any such claim, at the
indemnifying party’s expense. The indemnified party shall be entitled to retain counsel of its
choice at its own expense. In the event a claim falls under this indemnification clause, in no
event shall the indemnified party compromise, settle, or otherwise admit any liability with
respect to any claim without the prior written consent of the indemnifying party, and such
consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed.
Alternative to Indemnification
27. It is understood and agreed that neither party to this Agreement shall be liable for any
negligent or wrongful acts, either of commission or omission, chargeable to the other unless
such liability is imposed by law. This Agreement shall not be construed to seeking to either
enlarge or diminish any obligation or duty owed by one party against the other or against a
third party.
No Special Damages
28. Except for the Parties’ obligations to indemnify each other pursuant to this Agreement, neither
Party shall be liable for special, consequential, or incidental damages arising out of or in
connection with this Agreement, even if advised of the possibility of the same.
Reports/Right to Audit
29. Grantee and the principal investigator agree that Foundation shall be entitled, if and when
requested by Foundation during business hours, on reasonable notice, and at the expense of
SAMPLE GRANT AGREEMENT PROVISIONS
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Foundation, to audit the books and records of Grantee with respect to the disbursement of the
funds represented by this grant.
30. Grantee shall maintain an accurate record of the grant received and all expenses incurred under
this grant, and retain such books and records for at least four years after completion of the use
of this grant. Furthermore, at the request of Foundation, Grantee shall permit reasonable
access to its files, records, and personnel by Foundation (or its designated representatives) for
the purpose of making financial audits, evaluations or verifications, program evaluations, or
other verifications concerning this grant as Foundation deems necessary. The fees and
expenses of such designated representative, solely at the request of Foundation, shall be paid
by Foundation.
31. Foundation requires that Grantee furnish a written report with respect to the project financed
by the grant, including a summary of funds expended by (‘x’ date) of the year following the
grant and any subsequent year(s) expenditure.
32. Grantee agrees to submit to Foundation periodic project review reports and a final report,
including narrative information and full financial accounting of the expenditure of these grant
funds, according to the report schedule set forth in Paragraph ______ of this Agreement. All
such reports shall become the property of Foundation. Forms and guidelines for the reports
will be provided by Foundation. Any payments scheduled for release subsequent to the due
date of a project review report shall be held by Foundation until the project review report has
been submitted and approved. Foundation, in its discretion, may also require an audit of the
agency or project, which may include the review of programmatic as well as financial records.
The expense of any audit required by Foundation will be borne by Foundation, with the
exception of audits required as part of the grant application process.
Notice of Changes
33. Grantee shall keep Foundation informed of the status and/or impact of the project from timeto-time. Grantee shall inform Foundation promptly in writing of any significant changes, for
example, in leadership, governance, federal income tax status, or financial changes, within
Grantee’s organization during the grant period or of any significant change that directly
impacts the project.
34. Any significant changes in Project and/or organizational leadership should be reported to
Foundation within 30 days of the change.
35. Grantee is required to provide Foundation with immediate written notification of: (1) any
changes in Grantee’s tax-exempt status; (2) Grantee’s inability to expend the grant for the
purposes described in the grant award letter; or (3) any expenditure from this grant made for
any purpose other than those for which the grant was intended.
36. Grantee shall submit in writing to Foundation any proposed modifications of the project
budget of more than five percent (5%) for prior approval.
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Termination
37. Foundation and Grantee acknowledge and agree that either party may, upon (‘x’ amount of
time) prior written notice, terminate the Agreement and the Project. Upon receipt of this
notice, Grantee will provide Foundation with a report of work already performed and any
completed deliverables. Foundation shall perform payment for the work performed prior to
the termination date. Foundation shall allow full credit to, or reimburse, Grantee for any
noncancellable obligations incurred by Grantee through termination. Other than as set forth in
this paragraph, Foundation will cease to be responsible for any costs or charges of any nature
or kind related to the Project after the date of termination.
38. If, upon completion of the project as contemplated by this Agreement or termination, if earlier,
the grant funds have not been completely exhausted, Grantee shall provide a written statement
of the balance of such funds and a plan for using the remaining funds to Foundation.
39. Foundation reserves the right to discontinue, modify, or withhold any payments to be made
under this grant award or to require a total or partial refund of any grant funds if, in
Foundation’s sole discretion, such action is necessary: (1) because Grantee has not fully
complied with the terms and conditions of this grant; (2) to protect the purpose and objectives
of the grant or any other charitable activities of Foundation; or (3) to comply with the
requirements of any law or regulation applicable to Grantee, Foundation, or this grant.
Overhead/Indirect Costs
40. Grantee will be permitted to charge annually to the project administration costs not exceeding
____% of the grant amount received in that year.
41. As the funds granted hereunder are intended to be used as specified in the proposal attached as
Exhibit “A” which includes overhead expenses, no indirect cost has been otherwise included in
this award.
Publicity/Use of Marks
42. Foundation reserves the right to include information relating to the grant and the project on
Foundation’s website, in periodic reports and newsletters, and in other materials issued by or
on behalf of Foundation.
43. Grantee may release information regarding this grant to the media only with written
permission of Foundation. All media releases must be approved by Foundation in advance.
Foundation shall be provided with copies of news releases or other publicity of Grantee.
44. Grantee will allow Foundation to review and approve the text of any proposed publicity
concerning this grant prior to its release. Foundation may include information regarding this
grant, including the amount and purpose of the grant, any photographs Grantee may have
provided, Grantee’s logo or trademark, or other information or materials about Grantee and its
activities, in Foundation’s periodic public reports, newsletters, and new releases.
45. Neither Grantee nor Foundation may use the name, trademark, logo, symbol, or other image or
trade name of the other Party or its employees and agents in any advertisement, promotion, or
other form of publicity or news release or that in any way implies endorsement without the
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prior written consent of an authorized representative of the Party whose name is being used.
Such approval will not be unreasonably withheld.
Dispute Resolution
46. In the event of a dispute between the parties, the aggrieved party shall notify the other party
and provide a detailed description of the alleged problem. The parties agree to use reasonable
efforts to resolve such dispute by good faith negotiations and mutual agreement. In the event
such information resolution is not successful within a reasonable period of time, then either
party may institute appropriate court action.
47. In the event of any dispute, claim, question, or disagreement arising from or relating to this
Agreement or the breach thereof, the parties shall use their best efforts to settle the dispute,
claim, question, or disagreement. To this effect, they shall consult and negotiate with each
other in good faith and, recognizing their mutual interests, attempt to reach a just and equitable
solution satisfactory to both parties.
48. If a dispute arises out of or relates to this contract, or the breach thereof, and if the dispute
cannot be settled through negotiation, the parties agree first to try in good faith to settle the
dispute by mediation administered by the American Arbitration Association (AAA) before
resorting to arbitration, litigation, or some other dispute resolution procedure. The AAA shall
schedule mediation within ___ days after a written request by either party. The AAA will
choose a mediator who shall be an experienced practicing attorney who has no conflicts of
interest. All expenses shall be divided equally between the parties. Mediation shall be
conducted within ___ days after referral to AAA, and be completed over no more than two
business days. All procedures shall be set by the mediator. The results of mediation are nonbinding, advisory, and confidential, and the mediator’s recommendations, as well as the
written or oral evidence produced from mediation, shall not be admissible for any purpose for
or against the parties in any later alternative dispute resolution, administrative or legal
proceeding.
Governing Law
49. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas without regard to the
conflict of laws provisions thereof, regardless of the place of execution or performance.
50. This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
Texas without regard to any conflict of laws rule or principle that might refer the governance
or construction of this Agreement to the laws of another jurisdiction. Any legal proceeding
brought in connection with disputes relating to or arising out of this Agreement will be filed
and heard in Tarrant County, Texas, and each party waives any objection that it might raise to
such venue as inconvenient.
No Assignment
51. Grantee may not assign or otherwise transfer its rights or delegate any of its obligations under
this grant without prior written approval from Foundation.
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No Further Commitment for Funding
52. Grantee acknowledges that the receipt of this grant does not imply a commitment on behalf of
Foundation to continue funding beyond the terms listed in this grant Agreement.
53. This award is made with the understanding that Foundation has no obligation to provide other
or additional support for this project; nor does this award represent any commitment to or
expectation of future support from Foundation for this or any other project of Grantee.
Entire Agreement; No Modification
54. This Agreement constitutes a full and complete agreement between the parties and supersedes
all previous agreements on this matter. There are no other written or oral agreements,
representations, or understandings with respect to the subject matter of this contract. No other
verbal or written agreements shall, in any way, vary or alter any provision of this Agreement
except in the case of a written amendment to this Agreement signed by the authorized
representatives of both parties.
55. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties with regard to the matters
referred to herein, and supersedes all prior oral and written agreement, if any, of the parties in
respect hereto. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by written agreement
executed by both parties hereto. The captions inserted in this Agreement are for convenience
only and in no way define, limit, or otherwise describe the scope or intent of this Agreement,
or any provision hereof, or in any way affect the interpretation of this Agreement.
56. Section and clause headings are used herein solely for convenience of reference and are not
intended as substantive parts of the Parties’ agreement. This Agreement incorporates the
Exhibits referenced herein. This written Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between
the Parties concerning the subject matter, and supersedes all other or prior agreements or
understandings, whether written or oral, with respect to that subject matter. Any changes
made to the terms, conditions, or amounts cited in this Agreement require the written approval
of each Party’s authorized representative.
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